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NEWSLETTER
I began volunteering at MerleFest in 2002, the 14th year of the festival. Since then,
I have volunteered each day of this premiere festival of Americana, roots,
bluegrass, cajun, singer-songwriter, blues, and what Doc Watson called “traditional
plus” music.
In 2004 Diane and Meagan started going with me, and this festival became an
annual anchor for our family-where Meagan first roamed on her own choosing the
music she wanted to hear, and where we’ve heard (and sometimes met) some of
our musical icons like Pete Seeger, John Prine, Doc Watson, Emmylou Harris, Dougie MacLean, Nickel
Creek, and on and on.
As I write this cover article, my family is preparing to go to the first April expression of this festival since
2019. I focus on this festival for my cover article this month because MerleFest is the first event that goes
on our calendar each year; the annual event that gives our family hope in the midst of difficult and
uncertain times; the gathering of music, musicians, songwriters, performers, craftspeople, and
storytellers that feeds our imaginations and our faith each year with new artists and new projects
“discovered.”
You’ve heard me say and seen me share that we all geek out about something. Well, MerleFest is that
something for our family. It brings us together. It grounds us in meaning. It makes us laugh, cry, sing,
dance, and yearn for a better world.
I pray that we, each and all, find and follow what we geek out about. There’s so much to see, hear, share,
love, and experience as we “get life all over us.”
So you’ll go out in joy,
you’ll be led into a whole and complete life.
The mountains and hills will lead the parade,
bursting with song.
~ Isaiah 55:12 (The Message)
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Session Meeting Summary, April 24, 2022
Bryan declared a quorum at 6:00 pm and opened the meeting by
asking each Session member to share their age of confirmation,
where it occurred, and what they remember about it. Following a
prayer, Makenzie Venable shared her statement of faith in the form
of an artistic representation of how science and Christianity come
together.
The 50th Anniversary Committee continues to prepare for
CommunityFest, meeting again on May 3. A policy is being
developed about Shepherd Lists using feedback from Community Life. CIC’s first College of Elders meeting
will be held on Sunday, October 9th in the form of a potluck lunch hosted by the Session after morning
worship. Everyone will be invited, and members of the College of Elders – all CIC members who have ever
served on the Session - will be recognized. Bryan will see if Brian McLaren is available by Zoom as the
speaker. The Session retreat will be held on Saturday, June 11 at St. Francis Springs. A process is being
developed to formalize the Nominating Committee’s make-up and work. Betty Pierson will serve as CIC’s
Ruling Elder Commissioner for the May 17th Salem Presbytery meeting.
The Caregivers’ Committee has developed a policy for receiving prayer requests. The details will be included
in the May newsletter. Prayer request cards are available at the white board in the hall. Concerns will be
posted for 2 weeks, with exceptions for those that are In Memoriam (90-days) or for hospice (posted until
time of death) or military deployment (indefinite until end of service). The Stewardship, Community Life,
and Outreach Communities have decided to pool their remaining 2021 and their 2022
Endowment Committee funds to build a pavilion beside the outdoor firepit in
recognition of the 50th Anniversary. The timeline for the pavilion is approximately 6 – 9
months.
Bryan closed the meeting with prayer at 7:48 pm.

Join us for Sunday Services
We continue to gather online, by phone and inperson observance for Sunday worship. There will
be 15 min of music as we check our online settings
and prepare for hearts for worship. Please join us
at 9:15 am on Sundays in the following ways:

• IN-PERSON WORSHIP OBSERVANCE
• PARTICIPATE via Zoom - https://bit.ly/3n76xZn,
Password: 5401, Meeting ID: 336 674 0396

• CALL IN & LISTEN on your phone - +1 253 215
8782 US or +1 301 715 8592 US Meeting ID:
336 674 0396# (Participant ID is unnecessary.
Press # a 2nd time.)

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS
UPDATE 2/17/2022
CHURCH BUILDING
Thursday, February 17, Guilford County
rescinded the mask mandate. CIC is returning
to an optional mask policy in the Church side of
the building . Those who choose to continue to
wear masks will be encouraged to do so and CIC
will continue to monitor the numbers .

PRESCHOOL WING
Out of an abundance of caution, the Preschool
will continue to be a zone only for
Preschool. The Preschool wing will be staff and
enrolled students only. Thank you for your
understanding.
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Saturday, May 21st
11:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.
~ RAIN or SHINE ~

Food trucks ~ Bouncy Inflatables ~ Book Sale
First Responders & Vehicles
Classic Cars ~ Live Music

FAMILY FUN FOR ALL!!!
Feeding the Hungry
The April 3rd Breakfast Worship Service fed the hungry, as evidenced
by the "before" and "after" photos of CIC's breakfast line! Seriously
and more importantly, CIC participants learned a great deal about
truly feeding hungry children of Kenya from Purity Ruchugo, founder
of Sister2Sister International Outreach Ministry, Inc. Purity's story
and passion revolve around faith, prayer, and action "...committed to
bringing wholeness into the broken lives of women and children
from all walks of life." Pastor Bryan's longtime friend since he met
and did mission work at one of her facilities in Kenya years ago, this
phenomenal woman of faith created and now supports multiple
programs that feed, educate, and house orphaned children in
Ngong, Kenya, through her Sister2Sister non-profit organization,
which also sponsors 15 non-denominational prayer centers
throughout that country.
Following the April 3rd dialogue/
informational worship service, Purity said
she felt warmly welcomed and embraced at
CIC. So much so, in fact, she hopes to have
one of her bi-annual fundraisers here!
Therefore, CIC can look forward to being a
host site for "A Taste of Kenya"
in the Fall!!! And as a result,
through our support, we will be
able to enjoy feeding ourselves
while concurrently feeding the
hungry children in Kenya!

Next Drive-Thru for GUM
Sunday, June 5
We will collect nonperishable food
items for Greensboro Urban Ministry
at our next Drive-Thru on Pentecost
Sunday, June 5. You may leave your
food donations in the GUM grocery
carts in the Narthex ahead of time if
you are unable to attend on June 5.
Thank you, and God
bless you for your generosity in helping our
neighbors in need!
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CIC’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt
Palm Sunday was especially
celebratory with a palm parade at
the end of the Word with Children
and the Easter egg hunt after the
worship service. Thanks to
everyone who donated candy and
treats for our Easter egg hunt and
to the youth who stuffed and hid
hundreds of Easter eggs! Fifty
special Easter eggs contained 50cent pieces (half dollars) to
celebrate CIC’s 50th anniversary.

Acolytes for May
May 1 – James Penrod
May 8 – Makenzie Venable
May 15 – Logan Lowry
May 22 – Leah Lowry
May 29 – available

CIC Kids
After making Creation Snack Mix, CIC
children and youth had fun harvesting
and sharing their Easter Egg Radishes
on April 24, Earth Day Sunday! The
children also transplanted pansies into
flowerpots and planted a Pizza Garden
in the repurposed kiddie pool. Jennifer
Joerger helped the children divide the
garden into “slices” and then plant
seeds for foods that are delicious on
top of a pizza – cherry tomatoes,
yellow pear tomatoes, green peppers,
and onions. No matter how you slice
it, spending time outdoors is a
wonderful way to enjoy God’s
amazing creation!
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ADMINISTRATIVE DAY

After sharing what they liked about parades, children and youth
waved palms in the air for the palm parade around the Centrum.
We remember and celebrate Jesus’s final entry into Jerusalem,
when the people waved palm branches and shouted “Hosanna!”

April 27th was Administrative
Professionals Day! On behalf of
CIC's church family, Communities
Life and Outreach showered
Office Administrator Maureen
DeLuca and Treasurer Jordan
Morris with sincere appreciation
for
the
outstanding
work they do
to keep us on
task, on track,
balanced, and
blossoming!

Earth Day 2022 at CIC

CIC's youth - learning and growing in Christ and bookended
by our smallest disciples-in-the-making.

Red Cross Blood Drive at CIC
Thanks to wonderful donors
from CIC and the community,
the Red Cross Blood Drive on
April 12 collected 21 pints of
blood! We are very grateful
for all who came to donate
blood, including Bobbie
Gaddy and Jimmy Dunlap,
pictured here. A special thank you
goes to Andy Bucior, who
delighted donors, volunteers, and
staff with four hours of incredible
piano playing,
and to CIC’s
Blood
Drive
Coordinator, Maureen DeLuca!

Splendid spring weather on
Sunday, April 24th, enhanced
CIC's celebration of Earth Day!
The "outdoor side chapel" proved
to set the ideal stage for
highlighting
God's
sublime
creation.
Chair
positioning
provided congregants with a
perfect view of CIC's iconic
Celtic Cross, and Andy
Bucior didn't skip a beat
providing music on his
electronic keyboard. Indeed,
praise and thanks be to God
for His endless Earth Day
blessings!!
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CIC’s Healing Hands
A medical scene the condition
In choosing to serve – their volition;
With God’s nod they strive
To keep hope alive!
God’s healers from Heaven
And this church has SEVEN!!
Our NURSES deserve recognition!
Do you know why May 12th is extra special? As the
birthday of Florence Nightingale, the founder of
modern nursing, May 12th earned the title
International Nurses Day. President Reagan further
honored the original “Lady of the Lamp” by declaring
May 6th as National Recognition Day for Nurses. So a
timely salute goes to CIC’s own special healing hands
during National Nurses Week, May 6 – 12! Let’s give
a well-deserved high five to our seven nurses –
Vickie Chamberlain, Judy Helms, Chase Jones, Betty
Pierson, Lindsey Rogers, Nancy Sigmon, and Jada
White – as well as our medical lab technologists
Laura Penrod and Debbie Wingate. Your church
family sincerely THANKS YOU for all your efforts to
benefit/promote the well-being and health.

SAVE THE DATE
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!

Get Ready for a Sizzling VBS!
Please join DJ Cupcake, our VBS mascot, and us
July 18 through July 22 for Food Truck Party: On
a Roll with God Vacation Bible School!
This VBS invites children (“Chefs”) to pray as
Jesus teaches us in Matthew 6:11; “Give us this
day our daily bread.” VBS participants will turn
to God in prayer to meet their daily needs and to
meet the needs of others. Look for the VBS
registration form in the June newsletter!

Holy Week in Pictures
Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Sunrise Service, and Easter at CIC
The Holy Spirit is wholly with us and in us for Jesus Christ has risen! He has risen indeed! Hallelujah!

He has risen indeed!
Hallelujah!
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Officially On CIC's Bench(es)
For over 70 years, One Great Hour of Sharing
has provided Presbyterians a way to share
God’s love with our neighbors in need
around the world. Restoring hope, feeding
the hungry, empowering the oppressed
The special offering at CIC in April
raised over $400
Thank you for your generosity!

News from the Preschool:
Happy May! It’s hard to believe that this is the last
newsletter for our school year! We have had a great
year, considering we have still been in the throes of
Covid-19. When covid numbers were the highest in
January, we only had to close one room down for
two days due to exposure. I think that is amazing!
The credit goes to the parents for keeping sick
children at home and to the amazing preschool staff
who work tirelessly each day to maintain strict
cleanliness routines!
May is a time to celebrate at CIC Preschool! May 1st is
Preschool Sunday; CIC P always make the families
and staff feel so welcome and loved. The Pre-k Class
will graduate on Thursday, May 26 and our last day
for the year is Friday, May 27. The teachers will
return on Tuesday, May 31 for a final cleanup.
Families will celebrate the end of the year with us on
May 27 with outdoor class parties.
At the beginning of this year, you helped us get
started with your incredible generosity, supplying
school materials. Your outpouring of support really
gave us the boost needed to begin strong and remain
strong throughout the year. I simply cannot thank
you enough! We are so blessed to be nurtured by
such a caring and loving congregation.
Kathy

Recognizing
that
Andy
Bucior would be a good fit
for CIC, Dianne Catterall
actually suggested him as
one
of
our
interim
accompanists whom the
Personnel Committee and
Session could later consider
hiring
full time! She
supports her insightful referral by saying that Andy
"...is multi-talented with keyboard skills in piano
and organ, and he can direct choir when [we] are
ready to restart." Well, an endorsement like that
from our beloved former accompanist certainly
strikes a favorable note for keeping us in tune and
on key!!! And FYI, to learn more about this newlyhired, talented musician, read page 8 of CIC's April
Newsletter! So welcome on board - or rather, on
bench - Andy Bucior!

Volunteer Drivers for CIC Members
If you have an immediate need for transportation
to a doctor’s appointment, etc. we have volunteers
willing to drive you. Please refer to the church
directory or call the church office to contact the
following persons for a ride:

Bobbie Gaddy
Linda Holt
Andrea Lee
Amy Schwartz
Belinda Blake
Keven Cockrell
Dianne Catterall
Marcia Cham
Hal McElroy
If a long-term ride is needed, please contact
Bobbie Gaddy directly. She will request a
“Wheel Train” set-up, which is an online
program that organizes efforts to meet those
CIC member needs.
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A New PRP for CIC!
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of
God, which surpasses all comprehension, shall guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. –Phillipians 4:6-7
This scripture appeared in April Friday Email Updates to foreshadow CIC’s new Prayer Request Policy (aka
PRP) that went into effect during Holy Week.
Prayer is important! Prayer is powerful! Recognizing these truths, Session responded to concerns expressed
about CIC’s need for a Prayer Request Policy by tasking the Caregivers, a subcommittee of Community Life,
with developing one for presentation at Session’s April meeting. To tackle this sensitive assignment,
members of the Caregivers team met with Maureen and Rev. Bryan on March 29th. The goals were simple: to
devise a clear policy that would keep CIC’s prayer listing both compassionate and current, easy to understand
and implement, office-friendly to maintain, and considerate of confidentiality and HIPPA regulations.
Discussion included reviewing the policies of other churches and brainstorming design elements that
matched CIC’s persona and facilitation requirements. The CIC Prayer Request Policy that evolved entails a
written Prayer Request format with time limits on certain categories, both of which are easily maintained and
monitored on a digital spreadsheet. Self-explanatory Prayer Request forms can be found on the whiteboard
across from the office along with an envelope for completed requests. A complete list of Prayer Request
submissions is also posted on this whiteboard and updated weekly. A digital list appears at the end of each
Friday Email update as well. As indicated on the Prayer Request forms, submitted names will be listed for two
weeks and then removed for all categories except In Memoriam, Hospice, and Military Deployment. Please
note that names can always be resubmitted at the end of each designated time period.
Many thanks go to Session for recognizing
the need for creating a PRP, the
Caregivers’ thoughtful discernment and
efforts, and Maureen Deluca’s diligent
attention to artistic detail and intentional
deadline.

A sample of the prayer request card.
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What was CIC doing in 2003 & 2004
2003
NASA suspended space shuttle flights for more than two
years after the Columbia disaster. The Human Genome
Project, which began in 1990, was completed. American
forces captured Saddam Hussein.
A ten-week study of Soul Feast: An Invitation to the
Christian Spiritual Life was offered as a second-hour
program.
A welcome reception was held for the Rev. Dr. Fred Beck
after his first worship service as CIC’s pastor on May 4.

May Birthdays
Mark White
Jim Gaddy
Laura Penrod
Bob Chamberlain
Beverly Murrelle
Cherry Hershey
Amy Schwartz
Betty Glasgow

5-4
5-7
5-8
5-8
5-15
5-24
5-26
5-31

May Anniversaries
Jerry Cecil & Andrea Lee
Ed & Edie Cooke

5-23
5-29

The first phase of the Columbarium Project was completed
and dedicated.
Brad Howes volunteered to write a limerick about a different
CIC member to be featured in the church newsletter each
month.
Pastor Fred introduced everyone to “a taste of Vermont” at
CIC’s first “Pickles and Pancakes” Fellowship Dinner.

CIC will serve as
an Election Site
Tuesday, May 17 - all day

2004
Mark Zuckerberg launched “TheFacebook,” a social media
website he built to connect Harvard students with one
another. George W. Bush was reelected president of the
United States. The presidential runoff in Ukraine was marred
by fraud. The deadliest tsunami known to history killed more
than 200,000 people.
CIC’s worship services added the lighting of the Christ
Candle.
CIC Preschool presented a beautiful painting of Jesus and the
children by Sherry Jensen to the church.

Races on the statewide primary include:
U.S. Senate and House of Representatives
N.C. General Assembly
N.C. Supreme Court and Court of Appeals
Local Government and Municipal Contests.

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Lou Leasure and other Visitation Committee members
began delivering homemade bread to CIC visitors.
Hal McElroy was commissioned as lay pastor.
A successful songbook pledge drive enabled the purchase of
100 Sing the Faith songbooks.

Answer Left: Sherry Jensen;
Right: John Scoville
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Community in Christ,

Presbyterian
5401 Liberty Road
Greensboro, N.C. 27406

Prayer Concerns
Devote yourselves to
prayer, keeping alert in it
with thanksgiving. Colossians 4:2e

For Those Experiencing Grief
The Maynor Family
The Family of John Womble
The Family of Walter Penrod
The Family of Pat Foley
The Family of Nancy Routh Sheppherd Sikes
The Family of Chuck Meyer

For Those Experiencing Illness or Surgery
Kyler Matthews
Jim Routh, Sr. (member)
Sarah Brigman
Steve Stringer (member)
Pam Hood
For Those In Hospice Care
Jimmy Brooks

Confidentiality Disclosure: This information is for use
by staff and members of CIC.
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